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This week WEC presents our 2021 Gold Medal Award to Microsoft. The pioneer of our

digital age has also been a pioneer for sustainability with an impressive pledge to remove

all the CO2 the company has emitted since it was founded from the atmosphere.

Microsoft is committed to decarbonize its business, invest with others in scaling carbon

removal technologies (nature and technology-based), and push for public policies to

transform the global economy to net-zero.  Microsoft’s leadership described this

challenge as a “moonshot for the world” when they made their pledge in early 2020.

Read in Full

https://www.3blmedia.com/News/World-Environment-Center-Award-2021-Gold-Medal-Corporate-Sustainability-Microsoft
https://www.wec.org/climate-action-for-a-green-recovery/
https://www.wec.org/time-for-a-reset/


THIS WEEK: 2021 WEC Gold Medal

Award Celebration & Executive

Roundtable

June 9, 2021 is our WEC Gold Medal Award

Celebration honoring Microsoft & the first in a

series of Gold Medal Executive Roundtables.

Please join us to recognize Microsoft for their

tremendous work by registering HERE. If you are

interested in joining the Executive Roundtable,

and have not registered, please contact

skonduri@wec.org for details.

WEC Virtual Roundtable “How to Achieve Net Positive Water” in

Collaboration with Ecolab

On May 11-12, 2021 WEC hosted the Executive Roundtable “How to Achieve Net

Positive Water” in collaboration with Ecolab to hear from companies and

organizations that have pioneered the approach to share strategies, results, lessons

learned and innovative tools. Participants included senior sustainability and water

experts from seven countries, including global companies, academia, NGOs and

Think Tanks.                                                            Read the Event Summary here.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/37th-wec-gold-medal-award-celebration-tickets-155971253217
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/37th-wec-gold-medal-award-celebration-tickets-155971253217
https://www.wec.org/wec-virtual-roundtable-how-to-achieve-net-positive-water-in-collaboration-with-ecolab/
https://www.wec.org/wec-arabesque-hold-roundtable-on-the-future-of-esg-investment/


WEC Hosts Virtual Workshop: “How can Business Collaborate to

Achieve Meaningful Impact on Advancing SDGs?”

In collaboration with ERM and Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany, WEC

hosted the Virtual Workshop: “How can Business Collaborate to Achieve

Meaningful Impact on Advancing SDGs?” Since the adoption of the SDGs in

2015, the business community has underlined its support for them,

understanding that not just government but all stakeholders together bear

responsibility to reach them. Business experts from eight industries in Germany,

Ireland, Mexico, UK, and the USA joined the Virtual Workshop to share their

advances on working with the SDGs.                                

                                  

Read the summary here.

WEC and Syngenta Convene Executive Roundtable on Business

Strategies to Implement the EU Farm-to-Fork Strategy

WEC and Syngenta convened the first of a series of four Executive Roundtables to

discuss the EU green deal and key areas of focus and opportunities to accelerate

the transition to a sustainable food system. With Petra Laux, Acting CSO,

Syngenta and WEC President & CEO, Glenn Prickett opening the Roundtable,

the virtual Roundtable brought together 52 senior sustainability, procurement,

farming, and government affairs executives from eleven countries.                                        
Read the Event Summary here.

https://www.wec.org/wec-hosts-virtual-workshop-how-can-business-collaborate-to-achieve-meaningful-impact-on-advancing-sdgs/
https://www.wec.org/wec-and-syngenta-convene-executive-roundtable-on-business-strategies-to-implement-the-eu-farm-to-fork-strategy/
https://www.wec.org/wec-arabesque-hold-roundtable-on-the-future-of-esg-investment/
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